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ADVERTISING RATES:

Bor display advertisements, 5Gets. £ 
per inch "for first insertion, 25cts $ 

also yearly rates T
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES :
J,- $1.00 per year to any part of' 

Nfld. (post free). To Canada U S 
A. and Great Britain $1.50. *!•
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“WSS^.^For Xmas 1924
the building of a new steamer fur wwy i •

1 Point, was filled to its entire cat ic- the Port aux Basqucs-North Sydney xlt cl(5 | lASt 0
; ity on Thursday night, "Ope. itfh, Service. She is to be constructed by w- £L __
when the Annual Mission -ry mee t- one of tiie big. shipbuilding firms m J|^j£l 5v H#©^3 JrîL TY^I O
ing was held. Mr. 1. Mofi/^n, a sen- Scotland and will be somewhat laig- ° » »» **’
ior worker in the above j^tnrch, oc- cr than the S.S. Lintro.se, costing ^ -GC<C3n« v]l.Rlf
cupied the chair anti in jfltw we'ti- about $450,000, specially equipped J , ** e " _ #
chosen remarks introduced the'speak with a heavy sheathing to contend VV © lJiB1/V© iXaCj SZTIO© U©lH&f 
ers of the evening. 1 with the ice. • e • j , —

Rev. Chas. Howsc^reati^ the fin an- 111 OU81H©SSe XJ. <2111 tV til©

well received. 0©St. PP1©©S til© LOW©St*

Rev. H. Coole, df Clar e's Beach, 1 |"OV*
Iwa* fncxt s?eak,er- t >,>ddress : XMAS FRUITS.

took the form of a sketch f the lives gi
of five men, representing ,the races v/ClllOlQcl
of China, Japan, Korea, .'4iW and ______ California Orange-,

I South America, whom he ;W know n Tke Prime Minister, Hon. W. S. ,>0rto Kit:0 Oranges,

I intimately while engage,! in lus Monroe, Colonial Secretary,'Hon. j. Green Grat es,
studies at University in; Boston, R Bcnnett and the Minister of Jus- Blue Grapes,

j Mass. Each man with hi- tempera- ^ Hon w j Higgins, left by Boxe.l Apples.
I ment and view of life r presented Thursday.$ cxpress for Canada where Barrel Annie,

- the nations with whom 'ot r mtsston- the wi„ deal with thc Labrador
" ■ anes are da.ly coming contact Boundary question. At Montreal I,’ , ’

with. Here they had gati .' red from tfaey wiu confer with members of J/Oad FlgS,

.the remote corners of the-tsarth c- ^ Fcdcra, Government of Canada Nut's 6tC.
- , gaged in the study/0f t!,".,-:Gospel w;th a vicw t0 settH„g the dispute.

1 wh,ch casts out Sm-the ;ôspel ol A large number of citizens, De- '
Christ. The audience hs. aed very partmenta, H<;ads and Members ot
attentively throughout the time ot ^ Housc of Assembly gathered at

. . .^.‘h the Station and as the train pulled Glazed ( -hei l'ibS,
, , ° , ,'VaS out the cheering was loud and long ( itl'Otl and Lem On Peel,

2 S zz£t“o! good"i" ,he Hartle-V’ laima,ade-
Ie the absence of Hon. W.

K Monroe the office of Prime Minister 
will be filled by Sir John C. Crosbic,

AU The
The Methodist Church ;«. C

Compliments of the Season
Will surely be yours if yob had the good 
fortune to bake your bread, cake, and pastry

from

:■

» ^

?

i
> »

^SOR PATfy
" Canada's Eie&t Flour

Sonv Pickles.
' how Chow,
Syi ups, .
Luxura 1 ea.

j Max well Mouse ('ortee, etc.
FANCY GOODS ETC.i

y
z j Cushion Tops,

Centre Pieces,
B xed Hahdki-jJhiefs,
"ilk scarves,
Baby’.- Woo! -Jacket 

\ i ally’s Wool ! .egging, 
Men’s K.iiicy Ties,

Toys in Galore.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS We are offering 
A full line of

MEN’S READYMADE 
CLOTHING

XMAS GROCERIES.

Raisins and Currants,
his address.

Rev. Chas. Lencb,Rakes, Forks, Plows, Cultivat
ors.

i

Xnia Tree Decorations and 
Ornaments. It will pay you 
to give us a call.

much below cost 
Clearance Sale.

Ladies will find our • 
BLANKET ROBES 

very attractive and of excep
tional >ütî 

A biljiine of
GROCERIES and 

PROVISSIONS

brief but graphic account J 
cent tour. Landing in Ei.g! 
first visit was to the horn 
boyhood, where with pleasj 
his old friends. Then wit y 
of about 70 others, ReyMpI 
e<J to Egypt, Palest, ne, etc. 
lecturer took his audieiiçtÿy 
to the scenes of the imh 
Christ, he imparted a geest 
tion of his subject.
I After each lecture Rcv.v 
m^ularity incr6ases_^ri^M

e
S' Canned F jits, 

Sweet Pickles,
:: t

Everything for the Garden and Farm.

A Full Line of Terry’s 
New Seeds.

e^ ' Minister of Finance. 
tV : ____ JAS. S. B2T0W.:
ej » -:'t7, •

; Close Season 
I on Caribou CHRISTMAS!ue. @5

*%' j See Our New Stock just in

Lards, 1 oys, tc., etc.,
Hi* ■ ■

onfegK. I, B-iimiîdf-tÇhL-kS
rTÜÙÈk..ï5 ,e;a‘ton of the meeting'

taken to be devoted
W. H. CKEENLAND,

for Caribou and it has met the ap
proval of the Government. The re- ; 
ports of the supervisors, wardens anti ' 
guides to the Game Board show that j 
the migration df the Caribou from j 
one part of the country to the other 
has largely ceased but whilst there 
are a considerable number of am 
mais located in some parts they

MAIL ORDERS a collection was
to the Mission Fund and a presen
tation of prizes was made to the 
Juvenile Collectors.

A similar meeting will be held at 
Shearstown to-night (Friday.)

and a good line useful Presents including

Fancy China ware
in Cups and Saucers, Teapots, Bread Plates, Jugs and Shaving

Mugs.

î-
COLEY’S POIMT,

specially attended to with 
promptness and despatch.

Bowring Brothers,
St. John’s, Nfld.

R. AUGUSTUS PARSONS. B.6,L.
/ Fancy Aluminum Ware

in Boilers, Kettles, Coffee Percolators, etc.
Gaiters, «Spats, Gloves, Silk Handkerchiefs, Wool Scarves and 

- Ties.

SOLICITOR, etc.
SCHOONER LOST.

Bank of Moiftreal Bn-PJIng 

Pt. JOHN’S

seem to be in places where they can 
easily be slaughtered. The regula
tions were deemed necessary in or- 

tlieir extinction.

Word was received by A. S. Ren- 
dell & Co., on Dec. nth, that theii 
schooner the Esther Hankinson had 
been lost and Capt. Collett and six 
of the crew had landed at Monte 
Video, after being rescued from the 
sinking ship. The boatswain, I’etei 
Slaiey, was drowned while attempt- 

A clean, reliable person who under-1 jng to fix a rudder for the disabled 
stands good plain cooking, age from j craft. The Hankinson left Cadiz on 

22 to 30^ Must h^Ve good refer- Oct. gth for Little Bay Islands with 
ences. A Y good home and good a load of salt and. nothing was heard 
wages to ri^ht- person. Apply to of her until yesterday. The news of

the safety of the crew will be heard 
Ordinance Street, with relief by the relatives of those 

St. John’s, on board the ilf-fated vessel, while 
general sympathy is felt for the re
latives of the young man who was 
drowned.

I der to prevent
There is a rapid increase in moose, Ldches felt top Boots and Old Ladies Comforts, and Slippers
but there is reason to fear that many j for the whole family.
are bang slaughtered. !gQe our Brilliant 3Cell Flashlightsf jr SI.OO

Accordéons and Couth-Organs
Raisins, Currants, Oranges, Grapes, Prunes, Dough Figs, Dates,

Syrups, etc., etc.
And now Wedding Rings kept in Stock at St. John’s prices. 

New shipment of Floor Canvas just in from Canada.

Limited P C Box 1-JC13J P 11

Wjrted!
WEDDING ANNOUNCED.Jas. G. Baggs Jusj Landed

The wedding' of Miss Bertha Hull, 
of Twillingate, -former teacher in the 
Methodist Superior School here, but 

of the teaching staff of the Acad 
emy at Grand 
Robert, E. Bclbin, son of 
Mrs. William Bclbin, of this town, 

: is announced to take place at George 
St. Church, St. John’s, on Tuesday, 
Dec. 30th, at 9.30 a.m. Their many 
friends here will extend congratula-

CONTRACTOR AND
PER “S. S. AGGA.”

BUILDER
MRS. MAYERS, ’ 3**4

mabshâ/ùu1500 TONS
Best

©Id Mines 
North Sydney

nowManufacturer of Doors, Sashes 
Turnings and all inside 

finishings.

Upholstering and Furniture Mak
ing and Repairing.

Falls, to Rev.
Mr. and

Sale! Sale!
Business premises and Dwelling now Mrs. Furncaux and her adopted tions. 
occupied by Mrs. Jas. O’Neill. Situ- i son, George Spracklin, of St. John's 
ated at the corner of Cross Road and ; are here visiting Mrs. John Mercer,

Undertaking a Specialty.
Reduced PricesPUBLISHED BY 

AUTHOR! FY
Caskets ana Coffins always on 

hand.
Water St. opposite Public Wharf. ; Mercer’s Cove. 
Splendid business stand. Apply to 
Mrs. Jas. O’Neill, Bay Roberts.

Wanted?4k
SCREENED Miss Gertrude McLeod, who has A GENERAL SERVANT GIRL, 

been visiting friends and relatives in : Apply to 
Nova Scotia, returned home by i 
Thursday night’s train.

Commencing Monday Dec. 
8th we are making a Big 
Reduction in prices.

MSP; Water St., Bay Robert*
nov.15.tf.

CAPT. WM. BRADBURY,

The (ÿaeian COAL
House 1

Beachy Cove. On recommendation of the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries and un
der the provisions of Section 10 of j ^ special cut price OH Wall 
Chapter 11 of the Consolidated Stat
utes (Third Series) and in order to 

the Lobster Fishery from ex-
Gov-

The Imperial 
.Hotel Special Boot Advt. Papers. Your Home «an 

be brightened . up for 
XMAS at very little cost.

save
tinctiou, His Excellency the 
ernor-in-Council has been pleased toAvalon Coal Co.

Mrs. Yetman, Proprietress ^

Cochrane St., Opp. St. Paul’s 
Church, Harbor Grace.

We are Offering
Wonderful values in Men’s 
Boys', Youths, Ladle®’$ misses 
and Children’s Slack and Tan 
Boots, also Infant’s coloured 

Caehs, all genuine leather.

of the following amend-approve
ment of the Regulations made on the Don’t Hesitate. T^ke advant

age of our low'prie es.
Mrs. Strong, ProprietressLIMITED

first day of November, 1921, respect- 
the Lobster arid other Fisheries,BAY ROBERTS 389 Water St. West 

Near Knowling’s West End Store

ï mg 
t namely : A special offer for a few 

days oply.ZTransient Boarders accommo
dated at moderate rates.

shall, kill, take,No person 
Catch, sell or can any Lobsters, 
nor shall any person engage in 
the business of canning lobsters,

W. T. & E.
Bowering

Provisions "and Cattle Feeds 
at lowest prices.

Transient and Permanent 
Boarders accommodated. 

Rates reasonable.
at any place, or on any portion 
of the coast in the Colony, for a E. J. French». GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B., I We are also clearing out old stock at greatly reduced prices. ! 

1 By buying your footwear at our store you save greatly in 
price, as well as in durability of boots. Please give us a 

* chance to cater to your’footwear needs.

pe^od of three years commenc- 
ingqn the First day of January, 
1925, \fid ending on the Thirty- 

first day vf December, 1927.

CONTRACTORS ANDl<W SlMiSW, liter, etc. THE BARGAIN STORE.OMMISSION.BUILDERS.
RENOU» Building,

Duteortk Stecet, • 

ST. JOHN’S.

BAY ROpBRTS WEST.
BOAT BUILDING A In the Note of Thanks of .Mr. and 

Mrs. H. S. Tipple to those sending 
wreaths the name of Mrs. Thomas 

' Fitzpatrfck was inadvertently omit- 
■ ted. 1

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.W. H. GREENLAND,

COLBY'S F0HTT.

ISPECIALTY.

* Bay Roberts W
Mr. Roy McLêod went to St. 

John’s by 'this (Friday) morning’s 
train.

1 Dept, of Colonial Secretary, 
j December 2nd, 1924., !P 0. BOX M70.
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1944- THE GUARDIAN
a

The Liverpool &> London &» 
Globe Insurance Co. Ltd/

|Tne World Auxiliary Insurance 
Corporation Ltd.

British Fire Offioes
Property insured at Tariff Rates, Losses 

Liberally and Promptly Settled

Monuments - Headstones power of radium, set free to do its 
work, is a precious thing to the1 
world, what shall be the strength i 
and value of a human soul, freed j 
from its trammels, and working 
mightily for the uplifting of earth’s ! 

heavy burdens?

innocence, of youth, of love and kind 
ness.The Work of the

S. A.If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to

Cure forChislett’s Marble Works A great record of activity lias re
cently been reported by the official 
of the Salvation Army. The Sal va 
tion Army to-day has 28,261 Officers 
and others wholly employed in its 
service, has 160,806 Local officers, 
Bandsmen, and Songsters, comprises 
13,577 Corps (i.e. Stations) and So
cieties, publishes 95 periodicals, in 25 
languages, with a circulation of about 
1,420,311 copies per issue, insists up
on Total Abstinence as one condi
tion of membership, has always pub
lished annual Balance Sheets and re
ports which arc sent upon applica
tion, is entirely dependant upon vol
untary gifts for its maintenance, ac
commodates some 46,590 people 
nightly, in its Institutions for assist
ing the poor, maintains 293 Food 
Depots and Shelters for men, women 
and children, has 174 Labor Factor-^ 
ics for employing destitute or char
acterless persons, has 16 homes for 
ex-criminals, has 142 homes, indus
trial schools for children, has 116 in
dustrial homes for the rescue ' of 
women, has 52 maternity hospitals 
and homes, has 21 land colonies and 
farms, has 185 slum stations for vis
itation and assistance of the poor, 
has 153 labor bureaus for helping the 
unemployed, has midnight 
brigades, has lodging homes for men 
and women, has nursing brigades 
for the sick poor in the slums, has 
police-court brigades for the assist 
an ce of young offenders, "has prison 
visitation departments, has inquiry 
offices for tracing missing and lost 
friends, has homes for the aged, has 
254 additional branches of social 
work, including inebriates' homes, 
hospitals, etc., has 1,030 day schools 
for children, has 35 homes for sol
diers and sailors, has 44 garrisons 
for training officers, etc.

Leprousy•TOOK and BUST VHOMBD WOKb >

HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed One of the greatest advances which 

has been made in the scientific world 
is the discovery of a cure for the 
dreadful disease of leprousy. This 
has been developed at the University 
of Hawaii. For some years new 
cases of leprousy are not sent to thr 
Leper Colony, but to the Detention 
Hospital in Honolulu, where they 
are treated and • cured. Very rarely 
cases come back for second treat
ment, but never a third time. Lep 
rosy can now be absolutely cured, 
unless gone too far. This news will 
be joyfully heard by those suffering 
from that awful malady.

We are now booking©to
t-dere tor

pleases everyone. Chamois leather may be cleaned 
in the following way; Rub with 
plenty of soft soap and lay in a weak 
solution of soda and warm water for 
two hours. Rub till clean and rinse 
in warm water to which soda and 
yellow soap have been added. Wring 
dry in a rough towel, pull out, and 
brush. If the leather is treated in 
this manner, it Will always be soft 
and pliant.

When making jam it is a good plan 
to place a half-a-dollar piece in the 
bottom of the pan. This revolves 
while the jam is boiling and prevents 
any sticking to the bottom of the 
pan.

Spring Delivery.
DMiaifl and MKOTOB of «nr own work sent everywhe. h K F.E

Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
P. O. Box 86Wi Street, ST. JOHN'S SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS.

« to
Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, NfldNewfoundland Government Postal

Telegraphs and Cable Service AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

Hard Work Means SuccessTHE COST OF COMPANION

SHIP.
Severs the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele

phone Service.
Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fog® 

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.
Gives quick servicé to Canada and the United States, and all 

oenefits of reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct service to 

Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.
Baroings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 

handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

I If cleaned with turpentine, shabby 
patent leather or American cloth will 

(Margaret R. Seebach in Sentinel.) take on a new 'lease of life.
Do you * remember the old-time 

fairy tales of imprisoned giants and 
genii in vases, capable of doing tre
mendous things if once they were ter* 

liberated? Sometimes I wonder whe
ther the things we call folk-lore and 
fairy tale» were not really a strange | 
prophetic quality in the mind of the 
human race, forseeing dimly the ' 
wonders that should actually come j 
to pass in later days. For what else 
have been the discoveries and inven
tions of the past hundred years, but j 
the setting free of giant powers ot 
nature, which had been chained up, 
as it were, only waiting for the mag
ic touch of human insight to put 
them to work?

One of the greatest and most mys
terious of these forces is that which 
for want- of a better name we call 
“radium.” Here is truly a giant 
force, so great that, were 
power unchained, terrible things 
might happen. We may well be 
thankful that no such tremendous 
power went unchained in the world 
before men had the knowledge to 
tame it and the appliances to deal 
with it. I am not much given to 
statistics, but here is one r statement 

i/inkling of 
is estimated

i

There never was a goal worth getting but you must work to attain 
Yea must suffer and bleed for it,, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.

To prevent milk boiling over, rub 
the edge of the saucepan with but-

Saeeess is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
Yea meet battle and try for it, offer to die for it; .
Lésait yet win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and liihiiy the heart-aches yen II know 
He whe seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Hast take as he giveth the blow.

Black patches made by smoky 
lamps on ceilings can be removed by 
applying a good paste made of starch 
and water. Allow to dry and wipe 
off with a soft duster.

rescue

DAVID STOTT,
Superintend®!! 

G. W. LeMESSURIBR 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph

There's ae royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
Yea east fearlessly light for it, dare to be right for it,
Fatting, yet playing the game.

The test ef man s merit is trouble, the proof of his work s distress 
Mash ae yen long fer it, man must he strong for t,
Work is the deer to success.

A BUSINESS GIRL’S CREED.▲prillf, 21

I believe in
Myself, the business girl of to-day 

and that, by the grace of God, I can 
be a force for good in the world, 
making the way easier for the busi
ness girl of to-morrow.

1 believe in
My work, and will try to bring to 

it a singleness of purpose and an en
thusiasm that will make it a joy to 
me and a help to others.

I believe in
My fellow workers, and will, to 

the best of my ability, prove a 
friend to the friendless and an in
spiration to all.

I believe in
My country, and will devote my- 
:lf -to her best interests, .following 

intelligently the trend of affairs and 
hoping by a spirit of Christian help
fulness to make the world a little 
better for my^presence therein.

I believe in
My Maker, and, by constant 

prayer and an an- ever-increasing 
sense of His nearness, may my life 
show one unchanging purpose and a 
desire to do His will.

m HEALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 
If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not ©the* 

wise. HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVER 
be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 
If yen require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

V.

its full
MAPLE LEAF
Milling co.

IF YOU WANT TO KEEP 

YOUNG

Hold young thoughts persistently. 
Avoid fear in all its varied forms

of expression.
Simply refuse to grow old by 

counting your years or anticipating
old age. . ________

Don't allow yourself to think, on 
your birthday, that you are a yeat 
older.

Refrain from all kinds of stimu
lants and sedatives; they will short 
cn your life.

Keep in the sunlight, nothing beau
tiful or sweet grows or ripens in the 
darkness..

Nature is the great rejuvenator, hei 
spirit is ever young. Live with her 
study her; love her.

Avoid excesses of all kinds; they 
arc injurious. The long'life must be 
a -temperate, regular one.

Keep mental cobwebs, dust, and 
brain ashes brushed off by_ frequent 
trips to the country, or by travel.

Never look on the dark side; take 
sunny views of everything; a sunny 
thought drives away t,he shadows.

Cultivate the spirit of contentment; 
all discontent and dissatisfaction 
bring age-furrows prematurely to the 
face.

Think beautiful thoughts—harmony 
thoughts, truth thoughts, thoughts ot

ROTHWELL & BOWiilNC LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS. _

C. CHKSLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace, Broker.

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT.

the ppwer of radium. It 
that the energy in one gram of rad
ium would lift a weight of twenty- 
eight thousand tons one hundred feet 
in the air!

Dr. F. Stafford & Son
Wholesale, Retail Chemists and Druggist

St. John’s, NewfoundlandNEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY What is the prison in which this 
slumbering giant has been lying 
through all the ages? Why is it that 
even yet, while it is a component 
part of many substances, it is so rare 

; and costly? It is just this: Giant 
Radium has been enslaved all these 
centuries by the compkny he kept! 
It has needed no other prison to 
hold his titanic power in check than 
this—he was so mixed with other 
elements that he had no force of his 
own. Even yet, it is so hard to iso
late the tiniest bit of 'radium that 
the possession of even a morsel ot 
it is costly beyond the dreams of any 
but the wealthy—supposnng they had

Operating: NOTICE
Train Service,

Coastal Steamers,
Dock Yard,

Express Service,
Travel and Ship Your Freight 
via Your Own Transportation

System.

THE LITTLE THINGS

To Owners and Masters of 
British ShipsHe came a little sooner 

Than the other fellow did, 
And stayed a little longer 

Than the other fellow would. 
He worked a little harder The atteatioH of Owners and Masters ef British Ships is sailed 

to the 7$th Seetiea of the “Merehant Shipping Aet, 1894.”
75.—(1) A Ship beleagiag to a British Ssbject shall heist the 

proper national colors—
(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 

in eluding any vessel under the command of an off! ear of H* 
Majeety’s navy or full pay, and

O) on entering or leaving any foreign port and 
(e) if of ifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering et 

leaving any British Port.
(*) If default is made en beard any ship in eomplying with 

this Motion the master of the ship shall for each offoooe be liahlete 
a fne net exceeding one hundred pounds.

At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to heist 
the Mlears and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.

H. W. LoMBMURIHK,
Registrar of Shipping

And he talked a little less,
He was never really hurried,

any use for it. I And he showed but little stress,
Other elements have had a similar | For every little movement

His efficiency expressed.history of entanglement, though 
with the immense power ot He saved a little money 

In a hundred little ways,
And banked a little extra 

When he got a little raise.
Of course, it’s little wonder that 

He murmurs with a smile,
As his dividends come regular,

“Are the little things worth while?"

none
radium. Aluminum, you know, now 
the commonest material for kitchen 
utensils, was once more prêcious 
than gold, because it was thought so 
hard to Separate it from its ores. 
But radium appeals to our imagina
tion, as we think of the gigantic 
power that might be at work in 
many ways for the use of man, if it 
were not swathed and cumberëd by 
the company of other elements with 
which it has dwelt so long.

;1

Stall’s Books t

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., Genaal 
Secretary of the Dept, of Social Service 
and Evangelism of the Metfa. Church 
of Canada, who visited Newfoundland 
in Sept., 1917, in connection with the 
Social Congress, says:

.

LIFE’S AUTUMN.

I saw the leaves in the cold winds 
blow

%
“Stall's Books on Avoided Subjects 

have been standard works for such a 
orog time that it seems almost unnecessary 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with care and delicacy, at 
the same time with sufficient frankness 
or the modest discussion of these dehcate 
subjects. They are safe books for general 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
case may be.”

‘What a Young Man Ought to Know’ 
(by Dr. Stall, 269 pages, cloth binding 
Price, post-paid................................ f ldffi

"What a YoungBWoman Ought to $6aaw‘, 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 272 pages, tie* 
binding. Price, postpaid.....

‘It is told of the Emperor Titus, 
that before his eleaation to the im
perial throne he had been a wild 
youth, seeking all kinds of enjoy- Then looked up through the storm- 
ment with the recklessness of a dar-

-
And sighed ‘behold how my treas-ill ures go/

Headquarters! driven scars,
And lo the skies were ladencd Thousands ot 

Clever Women
:>

ing soldier, to whom there might re
main but little time for pleasure. But 
when the death of Vespasian left Those leaf-shedding boughs o’er my 
him sole ruler of the Roman Empire,

with stars.

quiet nook
Beckoned to me for a higher look;he called together all his boon com-, 

panions, and told them that from Then clapping their hands in Au- 
that night his way parted from 
theirs. He was the Emperor now, 
and he could' never be a powerful

We are Sole Agents for New
foundland for

Champion Soap-British 
Manufacture

Rainbow Tea=55’s and 20’. 
Primrose Tea-55*s and 20*. 
Purity Baking Powder-1\

tumn’s praise
Uncovered more stars and bade me!

gaze.
ruler if he let himself be dragged To life’s bleak Autumn my friend 
down "by evil company.

Radium cannot free itself from its

Are giving their families 
the delight of eating 
brea mde from

i
was drawn

And youthful vigor and glee were
fettering companionships ; but human gone;
beings can, and must, if their lives a cross attracted his gaze above 
are to exercise ponger of any sort.
Do our lives lack power? Do they

$1<C6- *
“What

Know,” by Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid

‘What a Young Wife Ought to Know," 
by Dr. Emma Drake, 293 pages, cloth 
binding. Price, postpaid

Sent Postpaid, to any address on

.eceipt of price.

Young Husband Ought to To gems, a heaven-ful set in Love.
—Ostrom.F VÜS I, $1.26

fail to accomplish the things we 
want to do? Does it seem as though 
some malign influence thwarts all 

$1.86 our undertakings ? Let us look to oui
associations. Are they the kind to sebeoribws. We 

! make us strong, or weak? to urge us 
; onward, or to drag us back? What 

habits, what promises, what com
panions are we entangled with, that 
may be holding us back from oui 
fullest achievement? If the giant

THE ©UA1UMA*

Halves, Quarters, and 3 oz. ■
r. We

* *e VetoedPrices cheerfully furnished on Request. toTME GUARDIAN OW1

GEORGE NEAL Limited W. A. Munn, Wheleenle AgeetBAY «OBBRT6
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New Goodst The Art of Life The Cold Snap I

At' the end of Nathaniel Haw- Ears frozen yeti
Lovely mornings for "the cold

tub.”
The Weatherman owes us an apol-

J
thorne's “Grandfather’s Chair,” aftei 
the Chair has told many stories, it 
is asked by the Grandfather to con
fer a final favour, “Tell us poor mor
tals how we may be happy.”

constantly arriving at our Store in all lines,are
NEWFOUNDLAND

NOTiCErtM ARiN ERS ; Provisions, Groceries and
Dry Goods.

ogy.
Isn’t it a good thing that coal is

FOR “As long as I have stood in the so cheap? 
midst of human affairs,” said the Have you planned your summer 

vacation yet?
Haven’t heard anybody howling 

for open cars, have you? ,
Yes, it has been “cold enough” for 

us—“and then some.”
“Who’^ the best man in this town? 

“Well, not Jack Frost.”
“Resolved: That winter is preter- 

able to summer." Set the hook!
We don’t notice any aviators fly- \ 

ing over the town these days.
The South Pole will stây undis

covered if the job is given to us.
“What is so rare"—and seems so

Chair, “I have constantly observed 
that Justice, Truth and Love are the 
chief ingredents of every happy life. 
From what I have observed of the 
dealings of man with man, of nation 
with nation, 1 should never have sus 
pected that they knew this all-im
portant'secret.”

Inner Gooseberry 
1 Island, Bonavi ta 
I Bay

Making Cod Liver Oil
We offer unusual values in FOOTWEAR; drawing speeia 
attention to the LADIES’ CAVALIER GAITER in BLACK 
or TAN at $6 00 per pair, and also CHILDREN’S two

IiFor the Guidance of manu
facturers

48’ 53" 00® N.
Long. 53’ 36” 40ü W. , ^ ^

On South West Point buckle GAITERS.
Lat.

* « * Position:
of Inner Gooseberry Island.

Character: A Flashing WHITE 
Acetylene Gas Light giving

j 10 FLASHES PER MINUTE.

Here we have the explanation ot 
the fact that precepts on the con
duct of life often read like trite, 
threadbare, incontestable platitudes, 
and that many are inclined to deny 
that there is such an art as the art 
of living. A good heart, sound prin
ciples, and an honest purpose, it is

We have BLANKETS in all Wool, in Wool and Cotton, 
and also in Cotton in regular and crib sizes.
GLOVES for MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN.
MELT JN CLOTHS in Navy, Black, Sax and Cardinal, 
MEN’S SU ITS and O V ERGO ATS in the very latest styles 
and of good relitble Workmanship, ALL OUR PRICES 
ARE REASONABLE

tot. The manager in charge of factory must see that the livers 
are fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there 

gall bladder attached to any livers.
2nd. The good livers must then be washed in a tub of clean

fresh water,
3rd. The pan in which the livers are boiled must be perfectly 

dean inside, before any livers are placed in it.
4th, Before you start to boil any livers, you must have suffi

i

!• no
Elevation: Height of Light from 

high water to focal plane— 
66 feet.

I Structure: A square wood struc- 
1 ture, sloping sides, painted 
j WHITE, lantern RID.

i far away—“as a day in June?” I
Come to^ think of it, why didn’t we 

“spend the winter the winter in
said, will bring you safely through, | California?” 
and the experience of other travellers j 
is of small account. It is not

As yet nobody has blamed the cold 
so- j on the new Govêrnment.

Pity the patient barber who is ■ Ramarks: This Light will be
put in operation November 
26th, 1924.

oient steam.
5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have 

tor the quantity of livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white 
floats off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget

Life is never the smooth path it
seems to confident youth. It is a 
rough road cut with dangerous ruts, 
and apparently little mended by the 
successive generations of pilgrims. 
The highest wisdom is to be found 
in commonplaces. The best help 
that can be rendered is the represen
tation of commonplaces, as they are 
confirmed and illumination expen-

told fifty times a day that it’s “pretty 
cold out.”

Waiter, bring me a hot steak on a 
hot plate and please turn on some 
more heat.

We don’t blame the Weatherman 
for talking about the "mean low 
temperature.”

Even “Christmas is. coming!" has j 
nearly lost its power to put is in ! 
good humor.

The thermometer seems to have 
degenerated into being à low-down 
sort of affair.

“Laugh and grow fat”-may be all- 
right, but we’d like to be told the 
what and grow warm.

“Welcome, wild north-easter?’ sang 
the poet, and he’s welcome tc our 
wild north-wester.

Last July we longed for coqlness, 
but somehow our love for winter has 
recently grown cold.

And to think that we used to sit up 
■at tfie bow of boats an*, sigh fot 
cooler air and more breeze.

Here’s early notice that we won’t 
waste sympathy next summer on 
anybody who talks about at ice 
shortage.

Moved, seconded, and carried un
animously that all the figures c n the 
thermometer below twenty above 
zero be struck out.
Old Coal Dealer is a merry old soul

And a merry old soul is he;
He’s rather taken with a winder ot

Extreme severity.
The people who still declare that

“our winters aren’t nearly as cold as our usual Low prices. New stork 
the ones we used to get,” ought to 
be sent to “Greenland’s icy moun
tains.”

“Running yet” is the last report 
about the merry jester who, when 
when told that the thermometer re
gistered forty degrees of fros:, said,
“it hardly seems enough.”

However, when you’re getting out 
that mountain of ashes in the cellar 
in the merry springtime, you'll wish 
that you hadn’t been so easy with 
yourself just now.

C. & A. DA WEW. C. WINSOR, 
Minister of Marine & Fisheries.

scum
ostir the livers, and see that those in the bottom and those around 
the sides are brought into direct contact with the steam all the time.

6th. Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding 
five minâtes, according to capacity of liver boiler.

7th. Then yeu dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest 
white oil. Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, 
aad let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a 
straining cloth aver the cooling tank before you put any oil in, so 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 heu 
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through 
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then 
strain iate a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of 
he shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to be

!Dept. of Marine & Fisheries, 
| St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

Nov. 20, 1924.

ence.
In teaching the art of life there 

can be no more useful books than 
biographies. I have for years read 
every biography 1 could lay my 
hands on, and not one has failed to 
teacch me something. Mrs, Oliphant, 
who was herself a skilful biographer, 
and who observed life more shrewd
ly and keenly than most, has a pas
sage in which she describes the fas
cination- of watching from the gallery 
the combat of a human soul, its de
feats, its victories and its last issues.

That there is an art of life which 
needs to be cultivated may be shown 
by various examples. Especially the 
need is clear when we turn to life’s 
most intimate relations. We are apt 
to take for granted that natural af
fection will make them all that they 
should be without thought or pains
taking. A man and woman marry.; 
they are heartily in love with each 
other. What is more necessary for a 
happy life? Much more is necessary. 
Happiness is neither a vested right 
nor a self-maintaining state. What 
is necessary is to make sure that 
love shall not only last, but grow 
stronger. It is not a matter ot 
course that this should come to pass. 
It takes skill and science to main
tain life through life’s various stages, 
and both the man and the woman 
must do their part—Sir Robertson 
Nicoll.

am

w & i. BOWERiNO Your Satisfaction uor
First Thought

Repawm oi afl tin* erf 

MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES.covered with etieese cloth.
Sth. When yeu have dipped the finest oil from the top of the 

liver iieiler pan, take all the blubber from the pan while it is warm. 
The oil frem this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

$th. Then clean yeur liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling.

lflîth. livery bag, «loth, tank, funnel and pan, must bewashed 
>nly with warm water, seap and water. Soda muet not be used.

The best results for medical oil can only be obtained by the use 
yf tin barrels. Wooden paokages generally make the oil dark, and 
lestrey its fine flavor. Keep all oil in barrels in a cool place, and 
jevered frem the sun.

AH Batpect Oirfwa ggrefnttv after.d- 

ed to

COLBY’S POINT SOVTO,

VICTOR
FLOUR

Bey Roberto. NBA

Marked-Down
Goods

t

department of marine and fisheries

St. Jehu’s.
MBN’S SUITS «tearing at $10.00 pw 

mit.
»

Also PANTS and OVERALLS at

jest in.

MIN’S NAVY SWEATERS, extra 
feed value at $3.50.

IOYS* SWEATERS, from $1.00 to
fe.oe.

LA DIBS' SWEATERS, to clear at 
COST PRICE.

COTTON BLANKETS, large size,
*71 P»r pair

MBN’S FLEECK-LINED UNDER
WEAR at $100 per »armenl

Fall tine of FLANNELETTBS.
white and colored, always ea 
head.

JOHN PARSONSFor Salting Scotch Pack
Herring1

#ee barrel wit te flve asd a half barrels herring—Large Fulld
The Popular Girl%One barrel salt te eix barrels herring—Medium Fulls.

See barrel salt te six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls.
lent ef salt is for dredging and laying/on rews only. I

A (

This
net take iate aeeeunt that put en the herring before gibbing. 
AU wait falling off herring in reusing tubs is put en rews as you 

galws very dirty er aealy; in that ease, yeu have te make 
thh same amenât, er etherwisc yeu ceuld not have any flxed

Who is the popular girl, the land 
over? Not always the pretty girl, not 
always the pretty girl, not always 
the clever girl, though each has a 
first rate chance of popularity. An 
American journal has recently made 
an analysis of why a girl is liked by 
others with a liking that is perman
ent, and its points are worth any 
girl’s consideration.

“She can smile when things go 
wrong, and does not' consider every 
little disappointment a calamity.

“She shares her pleasures and 
keeps her troubles to herself.

“She never makes the faults of hei 
friends the subject of conversation, 
is slow to criticize, and can always 
find something good to say about 
everyone.

“She accepts favours gracefully 
and returns'them gladly.

“She does not shift h;er responsi
bilities to others, but cheerfully 
lends a hand to lighten her neigh 
bor’s- load.

“She strives to keep on the sunny 
side, but is ever ready with helpful 
sympathy for those who walk in the 
shade.

“She is loyal to her friends, tender 
and devoted to those she loves, and 
generous to all.

“She is liked by both men and 
women, and loved by children, and 
she finds the world a good place to 
live in.”

All these points, it may be noticed, 
belong really to a girl’s inner life; 
they can hardly be added from the 
Outside. Outward popularity depends 
somewhat on circumstance; but true 
ind permanent popularity must al
ways depend upon character. A 
great number of pris forget this, 
and are only admired while they are 
young and pretty, by those who 
know little about them. The girl 
who -is lovely in character wins -pop
ularity year in and year out. ^

’oi

\

NewfoundlandJ

QUS PARSONSrtfle ea salt.
Matt Fella Milt or roe 

Milt er roe
16^ inches long 

Malien Fells. ... 11# ixehee leeg 
Large Fells12# iaehoe leeg aad tipwards. Milit or roe 
Mettant Filling... H# inches leeg aed upward 
Large Filliag .... 12# ioehee leeg aad epwards 
Ftlliag Fish may be braaded as Seoteb Cure without the Crowm

Postal TelegraphsBareneed Road, Coley’s Point%
%
I

I

Foreign Connection

The Commercial Cable Company
and its World-Wide Service

x
id
He drowsed, stale, er acaleleee herring can be used as Scotch 

aer horriag ia kalf fresen state.
The root

Electrify !
uselef light salting is te some as near as possible te 

ttinpltititeg ef tbe palate of the eeaaumer; aad If we bear ia miad 
ever three-fourtbs ef all Seetch-Paek Kerriag are consumed as a 

a betere the mid-day meal, just as they eeme oat ef the barrel, 
idlfceat aay Are eeehiag, we can see the reasen at a glanee fer the 
right salting. The herriag is dressed by the head and the tail being 
0et eff, the main borne taken out. It is then cut into squares ef about 

late, aad is served with vinegar aad ether condiments. This 
gtees power te the stemaeh te digest the following meal aad keeps 

er in the best ef health.

No doubt you INTEND te have 
Blectridty in your heme SOME 
TIME—no home is complete now-a- 
days without it.

BUT WHY WAIT? You want the 
comforts and conveniences that Elec 
tricity affords now, and you 
have them with less trouble and tess 
expense thqn you may think possible. 
Hundreds of thousands of already 
built homes have been wired for 
Electricity—AT SMALL COST.

THE COMMERCIAL CABLE 
COMPANY

"American Postal Telegraph, ’ 
“Canadian Pacific Railway Tele
graphs,” “All American Gables for 
Central and South Ameriea.” "Kali 
fax and Bermuda and Direct West 
India Cables.

A cheap night, as well a» day ser- 
vice, is also given to all points hi 
Canada and the United Stales of 
America The Postal has also di
rect connection with Great Britain, 
thence to all European points. Rates 
as low as 6c. per word. Stamp* to 
value of ten cents must be affined 
by senders to all cable (foreign) **•* 
sages from Newfoundland.

TMR POSTAL k the only ew«- 
service fort sire public telogsuph

Newfoundland, and has connection 
to all inland places. A ten word 
message costs only tweaty-fire cents,

i
can

the address and tigMcture as well as
Postal telephone ttransetsssien to des :1«nation is free ot cost. 1Hello!maahs please' aete that the art' of oooking 

intial as the art ef earing; aad baaed
People -with bad
eating tiFllt is iMt u
e beet medieal direetions, and with the aheaaieal analysis of the 

Mmtiteant perle ef herring as a food ever kept before the soueamer, 
me awi net be surprised that the people who eat most herring are
tito-mtet healthy and efficient.

THE POSTAL has also immedi-
it - connection 

Wireless Stations at Gape Race, Fogo 
and Battle Harbour, and in Summer 
with Labrador Wireless Stations. Ai
se with Wireless to and from ships 
at sea.

Perhaps you are not familiar with 
modern methods of installing Electri-

drawn

withate and conel
I HAVB A TELEPHONE FM MY 

HOME!
city, whereby wires are 
through partitions and under floors 
by expert workmen. Have You?RTMMTT OF MARINI AND FISHIRIBSif /here is no dirt, no disfigurement of 
wells er woodwork and no interrup
tion of the everyday household
line.

ihn’n It’s die handiest thins abent 
■eus*. We Cable business heeded te the Pee*rou- talk to almarft any-* Tt via New1al ensures quick sorrieein town—any time. It seres The Newfoundland revenue bene- 

i fits largely when yeu ; 
munbuco. Bdieaeee, Berbedoee aetd , p0*tai Tele graphs. lie 
Bermuda Our connections are as (de^i aed opomtors)
follow»!— in tendent te

<Job Printing of all kinds 
Jeatly and Promptly Done 

at tbe Guardian Office.

York er Causa lo Breed, lie, Perand offers the surestGET YOUR HOUSE WIRED 
NOW!

tiw
I promotion against ire and sicbneK 

Be, tie eel erpenerrt. It’s tiie cheep-
staff'Ü

get!
For particulars apply to Mr. F. J. 
Wineor, ley Roberts, agent IDO IT TO-DAY!

AVALON THLKFHON* COM-

to secrecy.0
«Him TOWNS BLBÛÎRI6 66. 
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THE GUARDIAN.

\, f
I veniently near, should *be asked to the place of sacrifice. The Spirit of 
j examine and report whether Hospi- Christmas has left us and the spirit 
I tal or other treatment is necessary of greed is creeping in. Let us call 

or exfedient. The certificate of the a halt in our race, for power and let 
; Relieving Officer, or Magistrate, as the spirit. of peace and- goodwill 
] the case may be, that the case is one , work its way into our hearts and 
for treatment at public expense, and lives. When we bring the follow- 
the report, if any, of the Doctor up- ing thoughts to our daily duties then 
on the Patient’s condition, should be the spirit of Christmas will be ours, 
forwarded to Mr. Bartlett, with ap- not only for a season but through- 
plication for permission to forward 

i the patient. When it seems desir
able to telegraph for Mr. Bartlett’s 
permission, the telegram should in
dicate the effect of the doctor’s re-

WEATHER REPORT.DMIRAL LORD JELLICO ,
RETIRES

? ITEMS OF NEWS.

The beginning of this week 
accompanied by frost and a little 
snow. The balance of the week has 
been slightly milder. Sleighing is 
excellent and the bells 
sleighs and slides make pleasant 
music.

was
Mr. Wilfred Turtle, who has spent 

several years in the United States, 
arrived home by Thursday night’s 
train.

■ A letter signed “Taxed 6” from
in the 

12th, asks

During the years of the Great 
World War the name of Admiral Sii 
John Jellico, Commander in Chief of 
the British Grand Fleet in the North 

i Sea, was a very familiar one. Ber 
. cause of his superior ability as an 
I admiral he was called “the man who 

held the German fleet in check.” 
j He was born on December 5th, 

1859, and retired on December 5th, 
1924, on attaining the 65th annivers
ary of his birth.

Lord Jellico entered the Navy 
, when but a lad of 13 years. Since 
that time he has had a steady careei 
upward. His name will always be 
coupled with the jgreat battles in the 
North Sea which completely 'bottled 
up’ the German fleet. As Governor 

1 of New Zealand Admiral Jellico 
I gained widespread popularity and the 
I people whom he governed would 
l: gladly have welcomed his return to 

their midst. It is hoped that the 
l\ wisdom of the “Great Sea Lord” will 
/ still (be turned into service for the 

British Empire.

Hr. Grace which appears 
Daily News of Dec. 
whether a stamp must be affixed on 
letters sent to the various Depart-PUBLISHED BY on many ■cr

A meeting will be held in the 
Pentecostal Mission Hall here on 
Sunday night at 7.30 p.m. All are 

1 welcome.

ments?
It is dealt with elsewhere in the 

“News” and the question is answer-
|‘Let me be a little kinder, \
I Let me be a little blinder 
To the faults of those, around me— 

Let me praise, a little more;
Let me be, when 1 am weary, 

Just a little bit more cheery,
Let me serve a little better 

Those that 1 am striving for.
Let nie be a little braver 

When temptations bid me waver;
I Let me strive a little harder 

To be all that I should be.
Let me be a little meeker 

With my brother that is weaker;*! 
Let me think more of my neighbor j 

And a little less of me. /

our whole lite.
NAME OMMITTED

ed.To Relieving Officers, Stipendiary
Magistrates, and others;
The expenditure of public money 

upon Hospitals and similar Charit
able Institutions, the care of outside 
patients, and transportations to and 
fro has grown to alarming propor- 1 vening on behalf of the Patient 
lions. Disregard of instructions as j should state to Mr. Bartlett as fully 
to the sending of Patients to St. as possible the nature of the ailmen 
John’s from the Outports has not ^ complained of.
only increased the expenditure, but These regulations have, of- cours< 
has caused inconvenience to the au- nothing whatever t8 do with trans 
thorifies, and unnecessary suffering - portation or treatment in Hospital 
for the ailing. Room in the Hospi- 0f Patients the charges for whon 
tals has not, at times, been available w;u jje pa;d by them or their friends 
for Patients arriving here, and it has gut jn respect of such Patients, a: 
been found necessary to send to i the Hospitals are frequently over
boarding-houses, to await their turn - crowded, application to Mr. Bartlett 
for entering a Hospital, many who c to ascertain if a bed can be obtained 
would have been better cared for at w;u he promptly replied to. 
home during the period of waiting.
These and other considerations have

“The privilege,” says the News, 
“has been greatly abused in the past 
and its possession calls for restric
tion.

We might go further and use the 
word abolition. When Government 

not in commercial life and of-

In the list of officers elected foi j 0
V ictoria L. O. L. No. for 1925, the: Miss Bride Fitzpatrick is here 
name of Mr. Jas. G. Baggs, Director : from Torbay spending a vacation 
of Ceremonies, was unintentionally with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Matt. Fitzpatrick.

port. If a doctor is not convenient
ly near, the Relieving Officer or 0omitted.Magistrate, or other person intcr-

was
ficial correspondence was confined 
to official business, franking had its If you PAINT this Falladvantages. Now that the Govern
ment is running the Liquor business 
steamers, trains and telegraphs, the 
abuses may outstrip the advantages.’

Every year the Post Office is rob
bed of its revenue and those who 
send mail to the various Depart- 
ments, unless on official business, 
unstamped, violates a trust.

I

You will Save repairs

REV. CANON LOCK1

Next Spring.PASSES AWAY. The S.S. Agga finished discharging 
her cargo of coal at the Avalon Coal 
Company’s premises on 
evening. This load of coal is rer 
ported to be one of the best received 
for a long time.

j
The annual meeting and Election 

of Officers of Lily of the Valley, 
Royal Black Preceptory, will be held 
in Victoria Hall on Wednesday. 
Dec. 17th. at 8 p.m.

JOHN R. BENNETT.

Colonial Secretary.
To the many who have followed 

the life of Rev. Canon Lockyer. who 
was a prominent figure in the Church 
of England, his passing at the Gen
eral on Nov. 30th, is a time of deep 
grief. For thirty-four years he lab
oured in Nova Scotia and for the 
greater part of that time was sta-

Tuesday
made it advisable to state the facts, 
and to repeat and add to 
lions.

It is the policy of the Legislature 
and Government to limit as closely 
as possible, the expenditure of pub
lic money in the case of the sick 
in Public Hospitals and their trans
portation to and fro, to provision foi 
those patients only who are unable 
to pay for their own care, and whose 
natural protectors are unable to pay 
for them. The aid given is a charity 
for the sick and helpless, and it 
should only be accepted consistently 
with self-respect. Those who are 
able to pay in whole or in part foi 
their own treatment are expected to 
do so. Parents are expected to pay 
for the care of children, and children 
for the care of parents, wholly 01 
partly where they are able to do so.

Only Relieving Officers, or Sti
pendiary Magistrates, acting in lieu 
of such Officers, have authority to 
send Patients, at the expense of the 
Colony, for treatment in the public 
wards of Hospitals. •

Where a Relieving Officer resides 
conveniently near, he alone has au-

instruc-1

Specify
Trapnell’s Xmas Gift Suggestions j

j —his birthplace and from time to FRENCH IVORY 7Sc. to $45.00.
! time collected information regarding DIAMOND RINGS $25.00 tt> $175.00.
’,hc rar;>: •"*“? T"n"y- "h,.ch signet rings $«.oo to $15.00.

5 SET RINGS $5.00 to $30.00.
Issued every Saturday from the of- In 1917 he was made a Canon of WRIST WATCHES $20.00 to $45.00. 

fice of publication. Water St., Bay All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, but BRACELETS $8.00 to $20.00.
freeze any^art^Nfld'Toi^ tW° yCarS later was compelled to re" PEARLS $6.00 to $15.00. 
year. fu Canada, United States hnquish his duties owing to ill health ROSARIES $5.00 to $6.50.
Great Britain, etc., $1.50 per year, resulting from a sunstroke. kfrcu o ACC CA flfl CoC nfl
postpaid. All subscriptions payable He was predeceased by his wife> ivAI CTICITC *1 OR * <fc1 C GO
m advance who was a sister of His Lordship, WALKING STICKS $1.25 to $15.00.

WATCH FOBS $4.00 to $6.50.
The body was conveyed to Trin- CUFF LINKS $4.00 to $12.00.

CIGARETTE CASES $1.00 to $25.00.
MILITARY BRUSHES $6.00 to $11.00.
ASH TRAYS $1.00 to $4.00.

TIME FOR GREATER THINGS. TOBACCO POUCHES $4.00 to $5.00.
------  FOUNTAIN PENS $2.50 to $5.50.

Jenny Lind is little more than a PENCILS $1.50 to $5.50. 
name to the present generation, but . , . /
apart entirely from her wonderful - T“eSe ar^lMt a few items

we will gm«ll

| tioned at Port Morion.
I He spent his vacations at Trinity MATCHLESS”THE GUARDIAN

C. E. Russell Proprietor

/

The PAINT of
Advertising Rates—For display ad

vertisements, so cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 23 cents per inch 
for each continuation Special advt. 
Want or For Sale column, ioc per 
line for 1st insertion, 5c a line for 
subsequent insertions. Special prices 
quoted for six or twelve months.

We do not hold ourselves ' respons
ible for the opinions of our corres
pondents.

All advertisements subject to the 
approval of the management-.-•-

Birth, Marriage and Death Notices 
S» cents per insertion. Notes of 
Thanks and Lists of Presents, 50c
to $1.00.

We cannot guarantee to msm.'. 
of news or advertisement- 

cefved later than Tlun sday morning.
All small and transient advertise

ments must be paid for at -he time 
of insertion. The number of inser
tions must be specified.

Bishop White.

QUALITY.ity where interment was made.

Fall and Winter 
Goods

of nuwy that we off eric* Xmas andthority.
Where by reason of the remotenessSO ■ y answer any enquiry. 

Please remit with order and save delay.
voice her life-story is one worth re
membering. She first appeared in 
London in 1847 ,amid scenes of ex- 
traotcfinaro enthusiasm^- 
years she proceeded from one tri
umph to another, until, as a singer 
of entrancing charm and an incom
parable actress, she had the whole 
world at her feet. Then, suddenly, 
she gave it all up; renouncing the 
intoxicating triumph of opera for 
the humdrum role of the concert 
singer, and singing not for hersell 
but for charity. All the world won J 
dered at her act. Years afterwards a 
friend ventured to ask her the rea
son. “Why did you leave the stage?’ 
she inquired. Jenny Lind was sitting 
with her Bible on her knee, 
cause,
“it left me so little time for this.” 
And then, looking at the sunset, she 
added, “and none for that.” It was 
a great answer.

Ii
of a Relieving Officer, and the na
ture of the malady, delay until such 
Officer could act would seem to a R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.For twoStipendiary Magistrate to be ,unde
sirable, such Magistrate may act in 
lieu of a Relieving Officer, but Mag
istrates are requested to observe as 
far as possible the rule that dealing 
with the sick at the public expense is 
specially the province of Relieving 
Officers.

Clergymen and others whose at
tention is drawn to persons asking 
treatment at public expense are re
quested to refer such Patients to Re
lieving Officers or Magistrates in 
their order (wherever such reference 
can be made without danger to the 
sick), and to refer to Mr. Bartlett 
only in instances in which no Re
lieving Officer or Magistrate is neai In spite of the nearness of the 
enough to deal with the matter ade- Christmas season here and there we 
quately. hear the remark, “The spirit ot

It is desired that the discretion ol Christmas is lacking!” Taking for 
sending forward Patients shall be granted that that statement is cor- 
exercised wherever convenient by rect, that there is a difference in the 
Relieving Officers and Magistrates lives and actions of people of late 
only, in the order named, except as years as the wonderful season ot 
provided in the next following para- gladness approaches. Let us ask 
graph hereof. ourselves a question, “Why this seem

Except in “Emergency Cases,” as ing disinterestedness?” A few days 
herein defined, no Patient may be foi ago two people were discussing this 
warded by Relieving Officers, Mag- subject and one was heard to say, 
istrates or others, at public expense, “The time when the spirit of Christ- 
unless permission has been first mas was most felt was during war- 
asked and obtained of Mr. Lewis time.” War-time and the Christmas 
Bartlett, Public Health Officer, St. spirit! Nothing could be more op- 
John’s. Patients suffering from ser- posite. War means Hate and 
lous accidents, or from appendicitis, Christmas means infinite Love. Yet, 
or whose condition requires immed- during the stress and strain of the 
iate surgical attention, may be for- years of the war, how great was the 
warded without the prior consent ot manifestation of brotherhood! Men
Mr. Bartlett, but he must be immed- and women were banded together, The annua, Sale of Work and Hot 
lately notified by telegram of the regardless of class or creed, with one j Supper wag hdd in the French.s
coming of the Patient, and of the hope one aim-to conquer a com-J Coyc Schoolroom on Wednesday and
ailment thereof. Every such instance mon foe. There were no divisions in j Thursday nights by the Methodist Fray BentOS Tinned Beef, 
will be strictly inquired into, and un those awful days. Proudly we pro-j Ladjes, Aid of that place. A sub. LibbjS Sliced BaCOD
less the condition of the Patient claimed our motto, United we stand,, stantia, amount was realized and the Tinned Com OH Uob.
made the forwarding thereof without divided we fall. ladies arc to be congratulated on the T juton’8 Marmalade and Jamt
prior permisston reasonably neces- Many months before the Christmas; spIendid supper served and the p£Ll.c ^ J
sary, the person forwarding will be season we were busy preparing gifts) rho- linr nf - rJf HUnlaverl Lipton S riCKlCS.
considered to have acted without for the men at the front. The sacri- ^ ^ Lipton’s Coffee and Coftee ESSSUCC.
discretion, and he held liable to pay fice of time and money made the: THINKING AND WINNING Lipton’s Cocoa.
the cost incurred. gifts all the more appreciated. Early , ______ . Lipton’s Chocolate, Milk Chocolat?illd Nut Milk Chocolate,

When application is made to for- and late the needles of the knitters! Thinks smiles, and smiles shall be; ’ and Candies in Small bottles. /
ward a Patient for Hospital treat- formed warm woolen comforts which ; Think douBt> and hope ^ flee. Neilson„ Cttbcolates in 8 OZ 16 07 and 20 nz hnxn* m
ment, a Relieving Officer, or Stipen- must be done before the gift box was, Think love and love will grow -weuson^ UITOCOiateS j ID O OZy1 lu OZ. ana AV OZ. OOX9S, in
diary Magistrate, as the case may be, sent overseas. j Think hat(/ and hate you>„ know. many VdNetieS^
should, before complying, satisfy Last of all we thought of our-j Think this__ “I’m going to win!” j lea ID VBeSUS and 1
himself that the Patient, or the per- selves. The joy of sacrifice and ser- j Think not on what has been. Lemon, (jitrOp
son liable for the care of the Pa- vice was very -sweet. Little wondei Think “victory” Think “I can!” ! Cartons. , \
tient, is not able to pay the expense our hearts were aglow with the spir-j Then you>re a winning ma„. | Fresh Stock of
of treatment, and that such expense it of Christmas—which is the spirit / j t Y À , A
should be a charge upon the Colony, of Love. —— — e C., O yOdr **
and if it seems to such Relieving After the war 
Officer or Magistrate that the finan
cial and physical conditions of the of working for others and centered
Patient call for treatment at public their attentions on themselves, with have to use the dressing room.”
expense, a Doctor, where one is con- the result that Selfishness has taken ing is the locomotive of Sucress.'

it JEWELLERS AND OPTICIANS. 
197 WATER ST., ST. JOHN’S.

Childs’ Sweaters in Maroon and Red at $1.45.
Misses Sweaters in various Shades and prices.
Ladies’ Pullover and Sweater Coats, Fawn Navy.
Brown, Saxe and Grey at. $1.70 2.60 3.95 4.60 & 4.90.
Ladies’ Blouses at $1.40 & 1.95.
Ladies’ Wool Gloves and Gauntlets at 75e, 95 to 1.45. .
Plaid Pleated Skirts $5.00 each.
Fancy Bureau Cloths and Centre Pieces in Ecru and white at 90, 1.00 1.41 & 1.65. 
Childrens and Misses Coats at $4.20 4.50 & 4.80.
Nelly Kelley Hats at $2.00 each.
Sweater Wool in all leading shades.
Boys and Youths Sweater Coats and Pullovers in various shades at $1.00 1.55 1.60 & 

1.70.
Mens Sweater Coats and Navy Guernseys at following prices: $2.40 3.15 4.60 4.26, 
Boys and Youths Tweed Suits from. $6.80 upwards.
Mens Tweed and Serge Suits $10.00 12.50 13.90 14.50 16.00 to 25.00.
Mens, Boys and Youths OverCoats iu big variety at attractive prices.
Also please remember our stock of Boots, Rubbers, Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery, and gen
eral dry goods as well as Hardware, Groceries, Crockeryware Enamel ware, etc., etc., 
are at lowest cash prices, well displayed, will pay you to- call and see before making 
your purchases.

Christmas Poultry and Meats!Bay Roberts, Friday, Dec. 12, 1924.

now h joking orders for CHRISTMAS POULTRY 
consisting of TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS and Milk-fed

am

The Spirit of
Christmas

CHICKEN, prices lower than last year. Our stock of PRIME 
BEEF from 18c. per lb. upwards, SAUSAGES 28c. per lb. 

“Be- You will save money by placing youp order with me tor your 
” she said, touching the Bible, CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR requirements.

HV5PARKES,
z Butcher.

X

fsHEARSTOWN.

open every day after Dec. 16th just west Public Building, 
BAY ROBERTS.

“HOME” HAS PROPELLOR 
TROUBLE. i

- E. MERCER, Bay Roberts W.xtA message received by the Gov
ernment from Capt. H. Norman, ol 
the S.S. Home, states that the ship 
is detained at Port Saunders owing 
to propeller trouble. The weathei 
was stormy but as soon as possible C. & A. Dawe

ithe ship will proceed to Humber-
mouth. a diver has been sent out1 Windsor Patent Flour In Barrels and 14 lb. Sack».

| Ham Bu|t Pork.
Fat Back); Pork.
Spare Ribs.
Family Beef.
Choice Navel Beef.
Bos Flank Beef.
Simpsons’Boneless Beef.

to make the necessary repairs.

SUCCESSFUL SALE.
I

■

/

V

mncFpackages. 
and Orafige Peels loose and in lib. and £lb.

, Icing Sugar, dried fruits, flavourings,

what happenedf Customer: “I want to try on that 
Men and women began to grow tired suit in the window.”

Salesman : “Sorry, sir, but you’ll C. & A. DAWE.
■
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The Hustle of Gift Buying is qri— 
end You haven’t any time to lose!

We have concentrated on 0/
/z

Great Assémblage of 
Practical Gift Goods

FOR YOyR EVERY SELECTION 
Each Department stocked with Christmas Gifts— 
for everybody. For Home Folks, Friends, Boys 
and Girls—Prices are more, reasonable this year, 
which i* truly a consideration when so much must 
be bought./
Christmas Cards. TOYS. Tree Decorations. 
Crackepsl Christmas Stockings, Dolls, Slides, 
Skates/ Hqlly Boxes.
PERFUMERY, MANICURE SETS. HAND
KERCHIEFS. JEWELLERY.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.

+ .A

HYRÉ & SONS LTD.
ST. JOSH’S, H.F.L.D.
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